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As Woody Allen Says, “80% of Life is Just Showing Up” 
The Instructional Data Warehouse (IDW) Proves It! 

by Fred Cohen 
 
“The alternative to showing up,” Woody Allen’s cowriter, Marshall 
Brickman, said, is “staying home in bed.”  There is a corresponding edu-
cational maxim: the best chance a student has to pass a Regents examina-
tion or an Advanced Placement (AP) test is to take that test. And one 
might say that the educational equivalent of  staying home in bed is tak-
ing a course without the rigor demanded by a Regents or AP exam. 
 

When I first came to Nassau County from NYC schools in 1979, the phi-
losophy in some districts was that a high percentage of students earning 
mastery grades on an or AP or elective Regents exam was an indicator of 
quality instruction.  Some schools would set entrance standards for AP 
classes and even encourage students to drop elective Regents courses ra-
ther than risk a poor examination grade at the end of the year. 
 

Fortunately, the philosophy in Nassau County has changed in almost all 
districts.  Administrators and teachers now realize that it’s important to 
have the greatest number of students in a school taking the most rigorous 
courses, typically those ending in AP, International Baccalaureate, or Re-
gents assessments.  Thus, the most important value now is not to have the 
highest percentage of test takers excelling on the exam but to have the 
highest percentage of enrollment excelling on the exam. 
 

There are two IDW reports that promote this philosophy.  The first is the 
Advanced Placement Report which was discussed in detail in the Decem-
ber newsletter. The second is the “Regents Summary for Elective Ex-
ams.”  This report is a key element in analyzing Advanced Regents Di-
ploma success rates, a measure currently tracked by NYSED on the 
School Report Cards and recently featured in a report by John Hilde-
brand in Newsday. Regents Diplomas are viewed by many as the sign of 
a quality high school degree and a sign of college readiness. 
 

The Regents Summary for Elective Exams report shown on the following 
page tracks those Regents exams not required for a standard Regents Di-
ploma.  The extra exams passed for an Advanced Regents Diploma mean 
that an individual student has met a higher standard with additional 
courses and tests.  For the district, however, student participation and 
success on these exams show that the district is encouraging the most 
demanding education for the greatest number of students.  In es-
sence, the district is recognizing that success, or at least 80% of it, is 
measured by “just showing up” and dutifully taking the course.  The 
other 20%, of course, is passing the exam. Participation does count!! 
 

It is therefore important to note that this elective report tracks both par-
ticipation and excellence, or  in simpler  terms, quantity and quality. 
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Let’s examine the Regents Summary for Elective Exams report below. 

First, notice the color code of the data columns. The blue column for both the “Sample Dis-
trict” and the “Nassau County Region” represents the “quality” of the test grades in terms 
of passing rate. The burnt orange column for both the district and region represents the 
“quantity” of exams taken as a percentage of the average enrollment tested for grades 10-12. 
 

In bright yellow are the summary columns, which combine both quality and quantity, and rep-
resent the percent of average enrollment passing the exam.  This clearly is the best measure of 
a district’s overall performance with one exception.*  It includes the district’s ability to attract 
the widest possible audience to participate in these upper level Regents courses, and it also 
includes student performance once they take these courses. 
 

Understanding the requirements for earning an Advanced Regents Diploma is key. The deter-
mining elements are often the math and science electives noted on the Regents elective report. 
NYSED clearly delineates the many, many pathways to earning an Advanced Regents Diplo-
ma on its website (see the link below). 
 

http://www.p12.nysed.gov/part100/pages/1005.html#regentsAD 
 
The most common pathway requires three math Regents. In addition to passing Common Core 
Algebra 1, an Advanced Regents Diploma now requires passing Regents exams in Common 
Core Geometry and Common Core Algebra 2.  Also, three years of science are required in-
cluding passing at least two science Regents exams—one in a life science and one in a phys-
ical science.  Since most (but not all) students meet the fir st science examination require-
ments with “Living Environment” and “Physical Setting/Earth Science,” either the Chemistry 
or Physics Regents is needed for the Advanced Regents Diploma. 
 

Thus, the Regents Summary for Elective Exams is an excellent scorecard to tally progress in 
attaining Advanced Regents Diplomas.  It’s also notable that the effort to challenge students 
can only be successful if all elements of the school community collaborate—department su-
pervisors, building administration, guidance counselors, teachers and parents.  Imagine how 
the Regents Summary for Elective Exams can serve as the basis for any number of productive 
meetings within departments and across departments and interest groups. 
 
*If students are not taking upper level Regents courses but taking college level courses instead (such 
as AP, IB, SUPA), then such courses more likely have the same or greater rigor as the Regents elec-
tives cited on the IDW report.) 

Sample District 

Algebra 2/Trig was not given in this district for 2015-16. Thus County comparison data is irrelevant. 
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There is also another IDW report that can be part of an extended effort to have students earn 
Advanced Regents Diplomas.  While the Regents Summary for Elective Exams tracks the 
school’s progress, the “Regents Exams Maximum Scores Achieved” report tracks an indi-
vidual student’s progress.  The sample repor t below is for  one school’s current seniors, but 
the report can monitor the progress of juniors or even a particular cohort as well. 

Each row represents a single student and the highest scores achieved on all Regents examina-
tions taken.  To see all exams taken (not just the highest sores), clicking on the student’s name 
(not shown here) produces a Child Assessment Profile (ChAP) report listing all tests ever tak-
en.  Note the last student on the repor t above.  This student has passed all necessary Eng-
lish, Social Studies, and Science exams required for an Advanced Regents Diploma.  But also 
note that although the student took three math exams, the student received a failing grade of 
59 on the June 2015 Algebra 2/Trigonometry math exam. 
 
This report was originally developed to easily review those students just short of meeting 
overall graduation requirements or of earning an Advanced Regents Diploma.  Students can 
retake any missed or failed exams and possibly earn Advanced Regents Diploma status.  Many 
schools even have special tutorial “recovery” programs for just this purpose.   
 
As it happens, this particular student may have taken the Algebra2/Trig Regents again in Au-
gust of 2015 and earned a lower failing grade and then again in January and June of 2016 and 
again earned grades below 59.  The full test history would be shown by linking to the ChAP 
report.  In such a case, retaking this exam might prove a futile and negative experience for the 
student.  But the ChAP report is available, in any case, and should be used to make the best 
educational decisions for each student.  It is possible, after all, that the student never took the 
exam again after June of 2015 and simply had a bad day.   
 
The three reports cited in this newsletter, the Regents Summary for Elective Exams, the Re-
gents Exams Maximum Scores Achieved, and the ChAP Report should be par t of every 
administrator’s and supervisor’s data analysis tool kit, and we hope this newsletter sharpens 
users’ insights in assisting students. 
 
 

As always, IDW personnel are available to provide telephone assistance and in-district training 
for any district seeking to learn more about this newsletter or about other best practices for the 
IDW.  Call Fred Cohen at 608-6640, Meador Pratt at 608-6612, or Richard Nathan at 516 
971 7532 (cell) to schedule a training session or to discuss any Instructional Data Warehouse 
questions.  
 
 
 


